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 Comparison of the Complete Combinatorial and Likelihood Ratio Tests: 
Empirical Findings from Residential Choice Experiments 
 
 
1.  Introduction 
In environmental valuation studies, benefit transfer is one of the main themes of 
research, especially in the context of cost-benefit analyses. Recently, Ecological 
Economics (volume 60) featured and summarized benefit transfer studies, 
demonstrating that researchers of environmental economics are now paying more 
attention than ever to these studies. 
Benefit transfer methods are used to evaluate future policy. As an example, 
suppose a particular environmental management scheme is conducted at one site 
(called site A below) but not at another (called site B below), and that an 
environmental valuation study of that scheme is conducted at site A but not at site B. 
Further, the results from site A are transferred to site B in order to evaluate the 
benefits when conducting that scheme by benefit transfer methods. Original surveys 
and research on valuation studies require much time and cost, so benefit transfer 
methods are necessary to analyze whether environmental policy should be conducted 
immediately and with less cost. 
However, estimation or measurement errors can occur when using the benefit 
transfer because of differences in population, objects to be evaluated, the time when 
the survey is conducted, and so on. Therefore, it is essential to test statistically 
whether the benefit transfer works well. This is known as “convergent validity” 
(Boyle and Bergstrum 1992). Convergent validity requires there to be no statistical 
difference, for instance, between the value of the scheme at site A, which is estimated 
by the original environmental valuation survey, and that of the scheme at site B, 
which is estimated by the transferred benefit at site A. According to the convergent 
validity, it is essential to use more robust test statistics to observe the transferability of 
the benefit. 
In the context of the choice experiment, which is the focus of this study, the 
likelihood ratio test is frequently used to test utility consistencies/homogeneities. 
Since Swait and Louviere (1993) insisted that the scale parameter should be 
considered and included in the estimated model when the likelihood ratio test is used 
with a choice model such as the multinomial logit model, the likelihood ratio test with 
“relative” scale parameter (Swait–Louviere (SL) Test) is used frequently in 
environmental valuation studies. The SL Test can also be used on the convergent 
validity. 
However, the SL Test has some problems. For instance, assume that homothetic 
utility functions are distributed between sites A and B, defined above. When the SL 
Test is used to clarify whether or not utility homogeneity is accepted in such a case, it 
is definitely rejected. However, even if that hypothesis (that is, utility functions are 
identical) is rejected, the implicit price (IP: also called the marginal willingness to pay 
(WTP)) can be the same. As in the case of choice experiments, linear utility functions 
are frequently assumed to approximate the true utility function. Therefore, even if 
utility function homogeneity is strictly rejected, the IP identity can be accepted. When 
conducting benefit transfers, it is only necessary that the IPs of different sites are 
statistically identical because the benefits are frequently calculated by using IP, not 
the utility function itself. Therefore, the SL Test can induce an inappropriate 
conclusion (that is, benefit transfer should not be conducted even if that can be 
actually done by using the IP). Therefore, another test statistic for benefit transfer needs to be devised. Poe et al. 
(2005) suggest the Complete Combinatorial (CC), which tests the difference of 
components contained in two vectors, such as the IP. The CC can be used directly to 
test IP transferability; therefore, it can overcome the inherent problem of the SL Test. 
The objectives of this study are 1) to clarify whether the SL Test always fits the 
context of benefit transfer; 2) to observe whether CC performance is better than the 
SL Test; and 3) to decide what test procedure is more appropriate when conducting 
benefit transfers. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the SL Test and 
the CC in detail. Section 3 describes the choice experiments, which data are used in 
this study, and the inference model that estimates utility functions and the IPs in order 
to compare test statistics. Section 4 shows the inferred results and the comparison 
result between the SL Test and the CC. Section 5 discuss the results, and concluding 
remarks are presented in Section 6. 
 
2.  Convergent Validity Test Statistics 
In this chapter, we detail the test statistics from the SL Test and the CC, as noted 
above, that are compared. 
 
2.1.  Swait–Louviere Test 
In choice models such as the multinomial logit model, “real” parameters such as 
the mean marginal utility are estimated along with what is called the scale parameter. 
The scale parameter is inversely proportionate to the variance of the error component 
that is assumed when using the inference model. 
As a result, when using the likelihood ratio test to consider whether the parameter 
vector from one data set is statistically identical to that of another, some complicated 
situations arise. If the statistical identity is rejected, three alternative hypotheses can 
exist, that is: 1) the parameter vectors are identical, but the scale parameters are not; 
2) the parameter vectors are not identical, but the scale parameters are; and 3) the 
parameter vectors and the scale parameters are not identical simultaneously. 
Therefore, the “real” parameter vector and the scale parameter have to be 
estimated separately. However, as the usual classical inference models for choices 
cannot perform well, another framework of inference is needed. 
Swait and Louviere (1993) clarified the role of the scale parameter, and Louviere 
et al. (2000) detailed how “joint estimation” overcomes the problem and performs 
well. According to Louviere et al. (2000), when there are two data sets such as choice 
experiments, the protocol of joint estimation is as follows: 
 
–  When there are two data sets (named X and Y, for instance), these are pooled. 
–  The scale parameter of one data set (X) is standardized to unity. 
–  The scale parameter of the other data set (Y) is set free (that is sometimes 
called the “relative” scale parameter). 
–  The inference procedure, such as the multinomial logit model, is then 
conducted. 
–  Before using the likelihood ratio test, each data set is analyzed separately. 
 
As such, the SL Test is defined by using the likelihood ratio test with joint 
estimation and the relative scale parameter. If utility homogeneities/consistencies are 
to be tested, the SL Test performs well enough. That test procedure has been 
frequently utilized in environmental valuations, for instance, in the context of comparison of the revealed preference method and the stated preference method, or 
among multiple stated preference methods. 
However, especially in the context of benefit transfer, the SL Test has some 
problems. Suppose the case of the homothetic utility functions distributed between 
site A and site B, as defined above. When the SL Test is used, it is definitely rejected. 
As well, when calculating the IPs in this situation, the IP of X and the IP of Y can be 
statistically identical in the case where linear functions are assumed on utilities, which 
are frequently implemented in environmental valuations. In that case, benefit 
transferability cannot be rejected. If so, the SL Test may not be appropriate as to 
benefit transfers. 
Since that problem can occur, it has been necessary to observe and clarify whether 
the SL Test is appropriate in benefit transfer studies or to search for another test 
procedure that is more appropriate. 
 
2.2.  Complete Combinatorial 
So far, we have detailed the SL Test and its problems. Now we examine the CC, a 
much easier method to conduct. 
Poe et al. (1994) suggest using the comparison method of the Convolutions 
Approach to clarify whether two vectors are statistically different. This approach uses 
the convoluted distribution of the differences between the components in two vectors. 
For example, Colombo et al. (2007) used this approach to test the convergent validity. 
However, since the concept of the Convolutions Approach is very difficult and its 
method is not easy to apply, this has not been used. Therefore, Poe et al. (2005) 
suggest a far easier method to compare two vectors, the CC. When using the CC, it is 
only necessary to calculate all the differences of the components contained in two 




where     #   is the number of differences that met the contained condition. This 
statistic works in the same way as the p-value. The probability is calculated that 
expresses the rejection area of the null hypothesis or the transferability in the sense of 
benefit transfer. 
If the CC is applied in the context of benefit transfer, two vectors contain 
monetary values estimated from two different valuation data. In this study, the IP 
vectors are used to conduct the CC, which is estimated by a conditional logit model 
with residential choice experiments data. 
 
3.  Materials and Method 
In this study, choice experiments data in Odoko et al. (2007) are used. Odoko et al. 
(2007) observe the residential preference on the reduction of air pollution caused by 
nitrogen oxides (NOx) and suspended particulate matter (SPM). Utility functions are 
estimated by using the conditional logit model, and the IPs of air pollution reduction 
are calculated. Then, the benefit transfer function is estimated in order to monetize the 
effect of environmental management in the logistics company. 
In Kobe city and Yokohama city, Environmental Road Pricings have been 
implemented in order to reduce NOx and SPM and the residential health risks caused 
by these chemicals. Therefore, exactly the same environmental management is 
operated in these cities. These data are appropriate to research the benefit transfer. 
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 3.1.  Choice Experiment Survey 
Odoko and colleagues conducted face-to-face interviews around Kobe city and 
Yokohama city, Japan in 2002. The questionnaires included choice experiments. 
Interviewees were selected randomly from people who owned and lived in 
condominiums. Interviewers were instructed to interview as many people as possible. 
A total of 100 persons were interviewed around Kobe city, and 255 around Yokohama 
city. 
The choice experiment belongs to stated preference methods. The choice sets that 
contain multiple alternatives are presented to the respondents. Respondents choose the 
most preferable alternative. Table 1 shows the choice set example used in Odoko et al. 
(2007). 
The alternatives are designed by using fractional factorial main effect design, 
which eliminates multicollinearity among attributes. As a result, 32 profiles were 
made. Choice experiment questions were asked eight times per respondent in the 
questionnaire. 
 
3.2.  Model 
In this study, random utility theory (RUM) and the conditional logit model are 
adopted. 
According to Louviere et al. (2000), RUM assumes that the utility function 




i V   is the observed utility of respondent  i, and  i    is the error component, or the 
unobserved utility. In the choice models, they assume a particular cumulative 
distribution for the error component. 
McFadden (1974) shows that when assuming the Gumbel distribution for the error 






The observed utility is frequently assumed to have a linear functional form. This 
assumption is also adopted in this study.     is the “real” marginal utility parameter of 




To calculate the IP, the procedure is as follows. p    is the marginal utility 
parameter of the price attribute, and  x    is that of another attribute. Note that the 
scale parameter is cancelled out when calculating the IP, which is the most important 




IP denotes the monetary value of the attribute by unit change. Therefore, IP is also 
called the marginal WTP of the attribute in environmental valuation studies.   
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p x IP    Table 1: Example of Choice Set 
  Condominium Room 1  Condominium Room 2  Condominium Room3 
Area Space  Current State  4 + living, dining, and kitchen  2 + living, dining, and kitchen 
Built Year  Current State  15 years old  0 year old 
Required Time from Station  Current State  10 minutes  20 minutes 
Air Pollution Rank  Current State  E (worst rank)  A (best rank) 
Room Direction  Current State  South  Other Direction 
Price of Room  Current State  –3 million yen  +1 million yen 
 
Table 2: Attributes Definitions 
Profile Attributes of Choice Experiment  Definitions of Attributes 
Area Space  The number of rooms contained in addition to living, dining and kitchen (LDK). 
Built Year  The number of year since the condominium was built. 
Required Time from Station  The required time on foot from nearby station to the condominium. 
Air Pollution Rank  The rank set by using nitrogen oxides and particulate matter concentrations. 
Room Direction  The direction of the balcony contained in the room of the condominium. 
Price of Room  The purchase price of a room. 
 
The benefit of the particular management scheme is often calculated by the IP in the 
choice experiments survey. 
 
4.  Result 
4.1.  Inference Result 
When estimating utility functions, the nitrogen oxide concentration is used as the 
approximate variable of the air pollution rank. Table 3 shows the results of the Kobe 
and Yokohama data and the pooled data (joint estimation). 
The coefficients of all the variables in the model are estimated to be statistically 
significant at the 10% level, but most were significant at the 1% level. These 
estimated results are consistent with intuition. The marginal utility parameters of Area 
Space (2+LDK (living dining and kitchen), 3+LDK, and 4+LDK) are significantly 
positive, and the magnitude of the parameter becomes larger as the area space 
increases. This suggests that larger rooms are preferable to live in. Built Year (YEAR) 
is significantly negative, which suggests that people feel that it is preferable to live in 
the newer condominium. Required Time from Station (MINUTE) is significantly 
negative, which suggests that the condominium is more attractive when they are near 
the station. Air Pollution Rank (Rank) is significantly negative, which suggests that 
disutility arises from an increase of air pollution. Room Direction (SOUTH) is 
significantly positive, which suggests that rooms that get a lot of sunshine are 
preferable. Price of Room (PRICE) is significantly negative, which suggests that a 
high price induces disutility. These results occur in both Kobe and Yokohama data. 
The IP of air pollution is estimated for both Kobe and Yokohama data. In addition, 
the 95% confidence interval of IP is calculated by bootstrapping according to Krinsky 
and Robb (1986). 
 
4.2.  Comparison of Results 
Table 6 shows a comparison of the results. First, the SL Test is conducted from the 
results of the conditional logit model, and the null hypothesis is set by assuming 
equalities of marginal utility parameters as to both air pollution rank and price of 
room. The result shows that the null hypothesis is rejected at the 10% level. 
Secondly, the CC is used to compare the IP value between Kobe and Yokohama 
by using two IP vectors. To make the two vectors, the Krinsky and Robb (1986) 
procedure is adopted, and 1000 components of the IP vector are made with each data 
set. The null hypothesis is set by assuming IP transferability between data sets. The 
result shows that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected at even the 30% level. Table 3: Conditional Logit Model Results 
variable  Kobe  Yokohama  Variable  Pooled Data 
  coefficient  t-value  coefficient  t-value    coefficient  t-value 
SIZEB  n.a.  n.a.  1.269***  4.563  SIZECK  1.448***  5.833 
SIZEC  1.697***  6.128  2.181***  8.595  SIZEDK  1.808***  5.917 
SIZED  1.977***  6.122  3.140***  12.333  YEARK  –0.128***  –5.997 
YEAR  –0.123***  –5.549  –0.117***  –10.204  MINUTEK  –0.055***  –2.747 
MINUTE  –0.053**  –2.579  –0.047***  –5.168  SOUTHK  –0.411**  2.386 
RANK  –46.196***  –5.008  –31.942***  –7.524  ASC2K  –1.349***  –5.903 
SOUTH  0.431*  2.424  0.246***  2.718  ASC3K  –1.354***  –5.326 
PRICE  –2.422E–07***  –7.107  –1.485E–07***  –7.802  SIZEBY  1.335***  3.207 
ASC2  –1.255***  –5.157  –1.097***  –7.932  SIZECY  2.735***  5.538 
ASC3  –1.279***  –4.685  –1.342***  –9.649  SIZEDY  4.324***  6.499 
          YEARY  –0.179***  –6.136 
          MINUTEY  –0.069***  –4.182 
          SOUTHY  0.407**  2.830 
          ASC2Y  –1.942***  –6.570 
          ASC3Y  –2.333***  –6.888 
          RANK  –48.834***  –7.389 
          PRICE  –2.394E–07***  –8.574 
          Scale Parameter  0.622***  7.679 
No. of Obs.  776    2008      2840   
Log-likelihood  –307.372    –1002.040      –1367.880   
AIC  316.372    1012.040      1385.880   
a)  Subscript K denotes specific parameters of Kobe data. Subscript Y denotes specific parameters of Yokohama data. 
b)  E–0X = 10^X. 
c)  AIC denotes Akaike Information Criterion. 
d)  Significant level: 1% ***, 5% **, 10% *. 
e)  n.a. = not applicable. 
 
Table 4: Definitions of Variables 
Variable  Definition of variable 
SIZEB  Dummy variable of area space (2 rooms + LDK). 
SIZEC  Dummy variable of area space (3 rooms + LDK). 
SIZED  Dummy variable of area space (4 rooms + LDK). 
YEAR  Continuous variable of built year. 
MINUTE  Continuous variable of required time from nearby station (minute). 
SOUTH  Dummy variable that takes 1 if room direction is south, and 0 if that is the other direction. 
RANK  Continuous variable of air pollution that is calculated by nitrogen oxides concentration (ppm). 
PRICE  Continuous variable of price of room (Yen). 
ASC2  Alternative specific constant of condominium room 2. 
ASC3  Alternative specific constant of condominium room 3. 
 
Table 5: Calculated IP and Confidence Interval (Yen/ppm) 
  Kobe  Yokohama 
mean IP  –1,907,187  –2,150,717 
upper bound (95%)  –1,012,160  –1,421,760 
lower bound (95%)  –3,101,640  –3,226,950 
 
 
5.  Discussion 
Comparison of the results shows that, since the benefit of air pollution reduction is 
calculated by using marginal utility parameters as to both air pollution rank and price 
of room, and the SL Test rejects the null hypothesis, the benefit transferability of air 
pollution reduction is rejected. 
However, as the CC cannot reject the null hypothesis, the CC supports the 
transferability of the benefit of air pollution reduction. When putting the results of the 
SL Test and the CC together, opposite conclusions arise depending on different test 
statistics. 
This result shows that it is possible that the IP identity is accepted even if utility 
homogeneity is rejected. It implies that it may be too rigid for testing convergent 
validity to assume the utility homogeneity. It is only necessary to test the IP identity in 
the context of benefit transfer studies. 
Finally, the convergent validity of air pollution reduction is accepted in this study.   Table6: The SL Test and the CC Results 
  Kobe  Yokohama  Pooled data 
Log-likelihood  –307.372  –1002.040  –1367.880 
Test statistic of the SL Test      116.936 
Result of the SL Test  Transferability is rejected at 10% level. 
Test statistic of the CC  0.338 
Result of the CC  Transferability is not rejected at even 30% level. 
 
In addition, this study found that the CC may be more appropriate to test the 
convergent validity and the benefit transferability. 
 
6.  Concluding Remarks 
In the context of benefit transfer studies, the convergent validity must be tested by 
certain test statistics. In the case of a choice experiment, the SL Test has been used 
frequently. However, since the SL Test assumes utility homogeneities too strictly, the 
SL Test may be inappropriate when convergent validity is tested. 
In this study, the SL Test and the CC are compared to clarify whether the SL Test 
is appropriate to test the convergent validity and to search for a better test statistic to 
determine benefit transfers. 
By comparing the two test statistics with data sets on air pollution reduction, it is 
shown that the CC does not reject the transferability of benefit, while the SL Test does. 
This shows that it is possible that the IP identity is accepted even if utility 
homogeneity is rejected. It implies that it may be too rigid for testing convergent 
validity to assume utility homogeneity. It is only necessary to test the IP identity in the 
context of benefit transfer studies, and to conduct the benefit transfer, only statistical 
IP identity is necessary. In addition, the CC can compare two IP vectors directly. 
Therefore, using the CC is appropriate when conducting and testing the benefit 
transfer with choice experiment results. 
In this paper, the conditional logit model is used to estimate utility functions. 
However, the conditional logit model assumes utility homogeneities across 
respondents and the independence of irrelevant alternatives. Some inference models, 
such as the random parameter logit model suggested by Revelt and Train (1998), 
alleviate these assumptions. A comparison of the CC and the SL Test with the random 
parameter model is one of the tasks for future research. 
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